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Our exchanges are copying an article
.jjjsJ ‘-Piccolomini Kissed Tintonon a Mis-

-1 " p_yramus and Thisbe used to kiss each
A tr through a hole in the wall. We knew a

a] once (when we were young,) who was

:'..j trough a window. In all these cases
experienced wore doubtless the

£ae as expresse(l ty the Italian songstress,
i,*{wot you call deez-a-greeable.”

0.\v e have received a communicationfrom

f- endat Mansfield giving an account of the

ileniic School Exhibition held in Bailey’s
1, ;n (hat village, on the 4th inst., which is
i,n „ f or our columns. The exercises are

'-.-iSiitcd to have been exceedingly interest-
was called for on the 9tb,

•Idtbough a dime was charged at the door
.admission, the hall was well filled. A good
sir ms present on both occasions. The peo-
ettMansfield seem to have been well pleased
•4 tk entertainment. The school has been
-hr the care of Mr. D. P. Lindsley.

J- Trier Hodges, Banker, 271 Broadway,
1., who publishes Hodges’ Journal of Fi-

r/M and Bank Note Reporter, in his Deteot-
. f 3r March Ist, classes the Tioga County
jskwith the Warren, Shomokin, and Pittston
jib, and advises its readers to handle the
i,fall these with ‘’extreme care, or to re-
is them entirely.
Hi secret of Mr. Hodges’ anxiety is no
ratio be found in a desire on his part to re-
st! i Email deposit or bonus from the Bank,
fct of these Brokers who issue Detectors
are money by a system of levying black mail
a Bants, to pay for favorable notices.

Adjoining Counties.
SlcSeix. —We see that the supplement to
xk!incorporating the Buffalojand Bradford
itrsid Co., which gives them the privilege of
asking 10,000 acres of land in subscription
lit capital stock of .their road and holding
a same 10 years,- also to construct’lateral
iis 20 miles in length, has passed both branch-
iof the Legislature, and is in theliands of the
.verrer. The Citizen in alluding to the late

3m of Court in that County, furnishes the ful-
-iing instance of “'the law’s delay.” We
-re some doubts about the Hind’s Estate be-

heritable fiosh aud blood,” though its es-
ittww or trustees may be so ia part, vrith a
jallowance of bone?, &c.
‘■Tse first case on (he list, as it has been for many
:iir.any a terra back, was the case of Hind’s Estate
itfia. Deli. This is one of the venerable institu-

the County, and is destined to rival the great
arw case vf “Jarndice and Jarodice.'* Re reeol-
*•*a* long back as our memory will run, when a lit-

hoy wo first began to be a looker-on "at
:r/ as «oon as his "Honor* had mounted the
KUi' and the crier bad proclaimed the fact, and as
2a afterwards a? the "court” was out of business
xcbeof Hind'e Estate vs. Wm, BeU, was called up

and laid aside. The last and unfailingrc-
of every lawyer, when trying to stave

’-i-fiali'uir,the trial of an unprepared cause, was
; r:isr ?r t 0 a colleague, to call up the case of Hind's

r : William Bell. This has continued from
term uud from year to year.

‘"t t::il to think that Hinds «fc Bell were our myth-
~. :q I)oe and Hichard Roe, set np to represent
’•' h'ofan abstract question, and that on those,
r : 1 other busincf>s, the lawyers whetted their
't>a batcher docs his knife, or exercised their

ir ter the manner of a Georgian rehearsal. The
eu witnesses or parlies ever appeared in

this impression- Bnt we find wc
: tsr 'jn 2 iu this impression.. The Hinds Estaten . boll are nut myths'and shadows, but verit-

an‘i blood. We have seen them—they arc
~arij not old men cither—not nearly as old as

of onr western lawyers, and by the way
Malone °f the whole set, was leaving fur

• 8 Ul^‘cr ,an(l bis troops of friends were■ round him. he hade them all good-bye, and
‘'cnedtetiyn coming into his mind, ho para-

l
[

rV! *‘IC )C lc,r Kves, and the rec-
•7'. *’*. lllc of their lives might bo long in
S

*'je ca£c Hinds & Ceil, and he went
s\y

,l Ja‘ :rr y twinkle in his eye,r, ' ŷJ3 ?cr forget to say that the case of
>4‘. J’! ,Ife 15,I 5, Wm. Bell was "amended” by the
•>i" a l be defendant’s attorney was uaur~
„an Uie was consequently continued.”
l-^Ty.v.-_;[|, e Watchman says that “The

musical installment, is a great fa-
the ladles of Clearfield, Pa. The

i 3 a g man pig, and each lady takes
. a‘‘^er her arm and chews the end of its

lliat brings the music,” "We think
'
l *“ vt CTJ ungracious remarks, and it shows

_ Simony spoils and sours an editor’s dls*
-V few months ago -Dunham would

that about the ladies of Clear-
. r e suspect that he has a spite against

ecause sh® did not choose to be-
ie r

” Bow *ie r°taliates by saying
fiQmc lldng else. We don’t believe

ir r .r 'T~^ ie Watchman says that on San-
jroing (the 13th) at about 2 o’clock,

hands employed on the Boom, were
..

c ns*i were running, a boat withr ' UQs started for the shore, which struck
IC oom> causing the boat

C 'P^at *m 6 tkc our persons into the
to the darkness but two of the

re rcscue d from a watery grave.—*

® e ®of the persons drowned were Charles
Spafibrd, The former leaves a

i{ c^*^rcn to monrn his untimely
WaS °ne °Ur mo&t respectable citi-

-6 ave sympathy of the
t^C*r ITGParable loss. The lat-

y*6
M een martied bat a few months,

\U e
hia 'wife lives in Williamsport

■P to the todustrious person.—
e‘r ea avQ not

I ' same day while a manP ID£ to <f!naV’ a raft that had breke

loose,-the rope caught his hand mashing it in a
horrible manner. tenthaler was called
on, whomnputated the fingers, and the man is
doing well.

Bradford.—There is a fair prospect that the
Legislature of New York will pass a law at its
present session, authorizing asurvey to bemade
with a view to extend the Chenango Canal to
the Pennsylvania State line near Athens. This
measure if carried out according to the original
design,will connect the Pennsylvania to the
New York canals and materially add to the
value of both. Speaking of the late freshet,
the Reporter says: “It seems to be generally
conceded that the amount of lumber manufac-
tured in the lumber-producing regions, will fall'
far below the usual quantity. One of the best I
informed manufacturers in this County esti-
mates that aboutone-half the usual amountwill
be rim from this section. A correspondent
of the Reporter- writes from Harrisburg that an
exhibition of feeble-minded children from the
training school inPhiladelphia, was had in the
House on Tuesday evening. During the ses-
sion in the afternoon of that day, the following
significant invitation was sent to the clerk’s
desk and read: “Whereas, a lecture is to be
delivered in this House this evening, for the
benefit of the feeble mindtd—the members of
theiLegislafuro are therefore invited to attend.”
The writer does not say how many attended.

A new Administration paper is to he start-
ed at Townnda about the first of April.

Lycoming.—Thos. S. Doebler of Williamsport
has seceived from President Buchanan the ap-
pointment of Cadet to the United States Milita-
ry Academy atWest Point.

State Legislature,
Mnrch 11. We find the following among the

proceedings of this date:
The House went into committee of the whole,

(Mr. Zoller in the chair, on bill No. 131, enti-
tled “An Act preventing .the intermarriage of
the white and black races'?’

The first section was read.
Mr. WILLISTON moved to amend the same

by striking out the word “white” wherever it
occurs, and insert in lieu thereof tbe word
“Democrat.”

The CHAIRMAN ruled the amendment out
of order.

Mr. lIAMERSLY moved that the committee
rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit again,
which was agreed to: whereupon the committee
rose, and the Chairman reported the same to
the House; and

On the question, “Shall the committee have
leave to sit again ?” it was not granted.

The first section of the bill was read the sec-
ond time.

Mr. SMITH, (Berts,) moved to amend the
same by inserting after the word “black”
wherever it occurs the words "yellow or col-
ored.”

Sir. WILLISTON moved to amend the amend-
men by striking out the word “white” wherever
it occurs and insert in lieu-thereof the word
“democrat.” '

Sir. WILLISTON gave his reasons for his
amendment as follows: Some gentlemen, Ido
not know who, has deemed it of sufficient im-
portance to report this hill to the House. I
can conceive of no reason for the passage of a
bill of this kind, except to prevent the degen-
eracy of our race. Now, as it is known that
tbe black or colored population in this country
is an enslaved race, and equally a despised
and degraded race, and as it is known that a
section of the Democratic party residing north
of the fortieth parallel of latitude are likewise
despised and down-trodden, therefore, to bring
the enslaved species together, I offer this amend-
ment.

The amendment was not agreed to.
The further consideration of the Bill teas

indefinitely postponed.
They have a committee in our Legislature

on Vice and Immorality. All Bills relating to
rumseliing are appropriately referred to it. 1

( For the Agitator.
■- Our Academy.

Mr. Editor ; I wish through the columns of
your paper to call public attention to the IVells-
boro Academy, I have no disposition to go in-
to its history or to detail its nps and downs
since its first establishment in 1817. Like al-
most everything else it has bad its seasons of
prosperity and depression; its good teachers
and its poor teachers; its efficient boards of
trustees and its basswoods. All these things
are incidents of most literary institutions, whose
wealth is not sufficient at all times to purchase
efficiency. Our institution labored at first un-
der difficulties incident to a sparse and poor pop-
ulation, yet in its very infancy it had a power-
ful influence Open the character of our county,
and there are many among us past the mid-
dle age of life, who can look back to their
school days at the Wellsboro Academy with
most pleasing recollections.

It has sent out into the -rforld many who
have done honor to themselvesi and the county
by their intelligence and high moral character.
I could point to many names, which many of
your readers would at once recognize as once
on the list of the students of the 'Wellsboro
Academy which arc recollected only to he hon-
ored, and they are found among the farmers,
mechanics, merchants, clergy, physicians, law-
yers, teachers and civil engineers. In fact, this
academy has at all stages of its existence exert-
ed a healthy influence upon the morality and
educational operations of onr county.

But my object in writing this article is to
call attention to its present position and claims.
The buildings have been entirely remedied
and new additions made to them. ' The inside
arrangements are of the very best kind. It has
a good philosophical apparatus, and means I
understand are about being taken to establish
within its walls a good library, and over and
above all it has a most excellent body of teach-
ers, The village is healthy and the situation
of the school pleasant.

I bad the pleasure of attending the examina-
tion at the close of the last term, and though I
have[attended most of the examinations for the
last thirty years, I hare no hesitation in saying
•that this has surpassed all that I have witnessed,
in its evidence of thoroughness of training, in-
tellectual skill and mental progress. The pres-
ent Preceptor, Mr. Burlingame, in the two
terms he has had the Academy underhis charge,
has shown himself eminently fitted for the post;
and from my own observation of the progress
mode not only by my own children, but by oth-
ers, I am satisfied that no school of the kind in
Pennsylvania exceeds this. The moral influen-
ces upon the schoool, though mostly silent in
their operation, have shown themselves by the
absence of allrough conduct, and a strict atten-
tion on the part of the pupils to all those amen-

it.*6B which render suck a school pleasant andattractive.
ilj ideal of a good school is somewhat high,and I am not apt to speak well of an educa-

tional institution that does not deserve it. Ican, therefore, more freely and earnestly rec-
ommend to the people of thecounty the 'Wells-
boro Academy under its present admirable or*
ganization. J. E.Wellsboro, March 16, 1859.

Notice.

THE copartnership heretofore existing betweenMassena Bullard and Orlonzo Bullard, under
naine of M. £ O. Bullard, is hereby dissolved by mu-
tool consent. AW claims due to the Into firm may besettled with M. Ballard at the old stand. I

_
„ t

M. BULLARD,
wcllsboro, March 10,’59 1 0, BULLARD.

Mu.ical Festival.

A MUSICAL FESTIVAL will bo held at StonyFork, Tioga Co., Pa., commencing Tuesday, sthApril, at 10 o’clock, A. 31., and continuing four days.
The friends are cordially invited to attend. Arrange-ments have been made by which their visits will be un-attended with expense to them while there.

The exerciscs.will be directed by Prof. Hagor.
By Order.

Notice

IS hereby given to the citizens of Delmar township,
and all others interested, that all accounts againstsaid township must bo presented to the Supervisorsprevious to the Auditor’s meeting for the current year,

otherwise they will not be paid.
JAS. STEELE, 1 *

I. WM. ENGLISH, J SuP€rntoTg-

Delmar, March 10, 1859, 3m.
The Great English Remedy.

Sir James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills.—Prepared
from, apntcreptxon of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Ertra-
ordinary toVie Queen.~This well known medicine is no im-
position, but a sureand safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtful in theircon
stitntion.

To Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on tho 2d page of the pamphlet are well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wellsboro; IT.lT.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G.W. Miller, Laurenceville: J. &

J. G. Parkhurst, Elkland ; A. &J. Dcarman,' Knox\illo; andCharles Goodspecd, Westfield. (Jnn. 27.1859. ly.j
PICTURE ROOMS.

mil£Subscriber takes this method of informing the
public, that ho has taken Rooms in Roy’s building,

and is now prepared to furnish all who may wish with
true and Ufe-liko likenesses of the following different
styles:

AMBROTYPES.
The merits of this picture are to wellknown to need

comment. Price, from Fifty Cents, upward.
SPHEREO TYPES#
A most beautiful stylo of picture. It has the ap-

pearance (as its name implies) of being made upon a
spherical or convex surface, and is raised entirely
above the border. Price, from One Dollar, upwards.

MELAHOTYPES.
These are pictures taken on a thin iron plate, in-

tended chiefly for Lockets, Pins, Rings, «tc., and sus-
ceptible of |bigh and beautiful coloring. Price, from
75 Cents upwards.

THE GBAIYED AMBROTYPE.
This is a new and valuable improvement, and one

which combines statuary with art: The imago stands
out in bold relief from a finely colored background
and produces a most pleasing effect. Price, from
One Dollar upwards.

PIIOTOGRA PHS.
Are pictures on paper, for sending by mail or for

for framing. Price, for the single one, Three Dollars;Duplicates, One Dollar each.
HIEIXOORAPHS.
Are another style of Paper Pictures, very nice to

send in a letttcr, as they arc so light as not to in-
crease the rates of postage, and are nob liable to get
soiled In sending. Prick, only Eifty Cents.

Having had an experience of eight yearsin the art,
and having served mostj of my time in the first-class
Rooms of Xcw York, I feel confident ihot I can please
any who may favor me with a call. The public are
respectfully invited to at my Rooms and exam-
ine specimens. Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypos <tc., cop-
ied and enlarged in the best manner.

Wellsboro, .March 10, 1850. C. X. PAYNJ?.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

A compound remedy, in whichwe have labored toproduce
the most effectual alterative that can he made. It is a con*
Generated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with
other substances of stillgreater alterative power as toafford
an affective antidote} for the discuses SnriajKirilhi is reputed
to cure. It is believed that such a remedy is wanted by
those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure must prove of immense
service to this large class of our aJllictcd fellow-citizens.—
How* completely this compound will do it bus been proven
by experiment on many of the worst cases to be found of the
following complaints;—

Scrofula an<l Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and Erup-
tive Diseases* Ulcei s, Pimples, Blotches. Tumors, Salt Khcum
Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, .Mercurial
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia, or Tic Douloureux, Debility,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Erysipelas, Uoso or St. Anthony's
tire, and indeed the whole class of comphuhts arising from
impurity of the blood.

This compound will be found a great promoter of
when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which
fester in the blood at thatbca-on of the year. By the timely
expulsion v*f them many rankling disordersare nippedin the
bud. Multitudescan. by the aid of this remedy, spare them-
selves from iho endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will stive to rid itselfof
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through the natural
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. C'eaiiso
out the vitiated blood whenever yonfind its impurities burst-
ing through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse
it when you hud it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins:
cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you
when. Even where no particular disorder is felt,people en-
joy belter health, mid live longer, fur cleansing the blood.—
Keep the blood healthy,and nil is well; but with this pabu-
lum of life disordered, there can bo no lasting health. Soon-
er or later something must go wrong, and the great machi-
nery of life Is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation, of ac-
complishing these ends. Hut the world lias been egregiously
deceived by preparations of it, partly because the drug alone
has notall the v irtue that is claimed for it. but more be-
cause many preparations, pretending to be concentrated ex-
tracts of it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing cW.
• During late years the publichave been misled by large

bottles, pretending <o givea quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla
for one dollar. ,\fpst of the«e have been frauds upon the
siik. for they notonly contain little if any Sarsaparilla, but
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and
jminful disappointment has followed the use of the various
extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised,and has become synonymous
with imposition and cheat. Still wo call this compound Sar-
saparilla. and intend tosupply sue!) a remedy ns shall rescue
the name from the load of obloquy Which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has virtues which
ore irresistible by tho ordinary run of the diseases it is in-

tended to cure. In order to secure their complete eradica-
tion from the system, tho remedy should bo judiciously ta-
ken according todirections on the bottle.

pkedaued bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,
LOWELL, M.ViS.

Price, $1 per bottle; Sis bottles for $5.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va-
riety of Throatand Lunj;Complaints, that it is entirely un-
necessary for ns to recount the evidence of its virtues, where-
cvcr it has been employed. As it has long been in constant
use throughout tlti* section, we need natdo more than as-
sure the peopltfits quality is kept up to the best it ever has
been, and thntjt may bo relied on to do for their relief all it
has over been found io do. ’

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
For the cure or Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indices
tion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysielas, Headache, Piles,
Rheumatism, Eruptionsand Fkln Diseases. Liver Complaint,
Dropsy. Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, Gent Neu-
ralgia, as a Dinner Pill,and for purifying the blood.
' They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can take

them pleasantly and they are the best aperient in the world
for nil the purpos s of a family physic.

Price 25 cts. per box; Fivp boxes for $l,OO.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, and

eminent personages, have lent their names to certify the un-
paralleled usefulness of these remedies, but our space here
will notpermit the insertion of them. The Agents, below
named, furnish gratis our American Almanac In which they
arc given; with also full descriptions of the above com-
plaints, and the treatment that should be followed for their
cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other pre-
parations they make more profit on. Demand Area's, and
take no others. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should bate it.

All our Remedies are for sale by C. A J. L. ROBINSON—
Welloboro*. nod by all Druggistsand Merchants throughout
the country.

Feb. 17,1859.—Cm. {

Notice.

IS hereby given to the inhabitants of Del mar Township,
that tho undersigned Poor Masters of said Townshiphave

employed Dr. W. W. Webb of Wells boro, and Dr. U. H.
Archer of Delator, as Physicians for the Poor for the year
1859and that they will paysoothers employed.

JAJIKB STEELE.
J

WM. ENGLISH,
DeJoar, March S, 1£53. . Poor Master*.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
GROVER &RAKERS

-CELEBRATED-

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROM $5O TO $125.

EXTRA CHARGE OF $5 FORHEMMERS.

495 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased
from tbo store, requiring no re-winding of thread;
they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch in a superior man-
ner, finishing each seam by their own operation, with-
out recourse to the hand-needle, as is required by oth-
er machines. They will do better and cheaper sewing
than a seamstress can, even if she works for one cent
an noun, and are, unquestionably, the best Machines
in the market for family sewing, on account of their
simplicity, durability, ease of Management, and adap-
tation to all varieties of family sewing—executing
cither heavy or fine work with equal facllityand with-
out special adjustment.

As evidence of the unquestioned superiority of
their Machines, the Grover & Baker Macuinb
Company beg leave to respectfully refer to the fol-
lowing

TESTIMONIALS.
“Having had one of Grover ABakerfs Machines in

my family for nearly a year and a half, I take plea-
sure in commending it ns every way reliable 'for the
purpose for which it is designed—Family Sewing.”—
[Mrs, Joshua Leavitt, wife of Rev. Dr, Leavitt, Editor
of Y. Independent.

“ I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Ma-
chine, which has been in my family for many months.
It has always been ready for duty, requiring no ad-
justment, and is easily adapted to every variety of
family sewing, by simply changing the spools of
threads”—[Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, wife of Rev. Dr.
Strickland, Editor of aV. Y. Christian 'Advocate .

“ Afljer trying several different good machines, I
preferred yours, on account of simplicity, and the per-
fect ease with which it is managed, as well ns tbo
strength and durability of the seam. After long ex-
perience, I feel competent to speak in this manner,
and to confidently recommend it for every variety of
family sewing.”—[Mrs, E. B. Spooner, wife of,the Ed-
itor of Brooklyn Star.

“ I have used a Grover and Baker Sewing Machine
for two years, and have found it adapted to all kinds
of family sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Gar-
ments have been worn ont without tbo giving way of
a stitch. The Machine is easily kept in order, and
easily used.”—[Mrs. A. B. Whipple, wife ofRev. Geo.
Whipple, New York. j

“YourSewing Machine has been in use in my fam-
ily the past two years, and tho ladies request me to
give you their testimonials to its perfect adaptodness,
as well as labor-saving qualities in the performance of
family and household sewing.”—[Robert Boorman,
New York.

“ For several months we have used Grover k Ba-
ker’s Sewing Machine, and have come to the conclu-
sion that "every lady who desires her sewing beauti-
fully and quickly done, would be most fortunate in
possessing one of these reliable and indefatigable
* iron neodie-women/ whose r combined qualities of
beauty, strength, and simplicity, are invaluable.”—
[J. W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Edi-
tor of Home Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt. Esq., an
American gentleman now resident in Sydney, New
South Wales, dated January 12, 1858:

“ I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, ip which
there were over three thousand yards of sewing done
with one of Grover k Baker’s Machines, and. a single
seam of that has outstood nil the double seams sewed
by sailors with a needle and twine.”

“If Homer could be called up from his murky
shades, he would sing the advent of Grover and Baker
ns a more benignant miracle of art than was ever
Vulcan's smity. lie would denounce midnight shirt-
making as *tho direful spring of woes unnumbered.”
—[Prof. North.

“ I take pleasure in saying, that the Grover k Ba-
ker Sewing Machines have more than sustained my
expectation. After trying'and reluming others, I
have three of them in operation in my different places,
and, after four years’ trial, have no fault to find.”—
[J. H. Hammond, Senator of South Carolina.

“ My wife has had one of Grover & Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it
is one of tbo best labor-saving machines that has been
invented. I take much pleasure in recommending it
to the public.”—[J. G. Harris, Gov. of Tennessee.
“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an

excitement of good humor. Were I a Catholic, I
should insist upon Saints Grover k Baker having an
eternal holiday in commemoration of their good deeds
for humanity.”—[Cassius M. Clay.

“ I think it by far the best patent in use. This Ma-
chine can be adapted from the finest cambric to the
heaviest enssimere. It sews stronger, faster, and more
beautifully than one can imagine. If mine could not
be replaced, money could not buy it.”—Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Nashville, Teno.

“It is speedy, very neat, and durable in its work;
is easily understood and kept in repair. I earnestly,
recommend this Machine to all my acquaintances and
others."—[Mrs. jM. A. Forrest, Memphis, Tcnn.

“Wo find this machine to work to our satisfaction,
and with pleasure recommend it to the public, as wo
believe the Grover & Baker to bo thebest Sewing Ma-
chine in use."—[Deary Brothers, Allisonia, Tcnn.

“If used exclusively fur family purposes, with or-
dinary care, I will wager they will last one * three
score yearsand ten/ and never get out offix.”—[John
J3rskine, Nashville, Tenn.

bad your machine for several weeks, and
am that the work it does is the best
and most bcautiHih^tUatjever was made.”—[Moggie
Ammon, Nashville,

“ 1 use my machine upon coats,
fine linen stitching, and the work is atlmTrj

better than tho best hand-sewing, or any other
chine I have ever seen." —[Lucy B. Thomson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

“ I find tho work the strongest and'most beautiful I
have ever seen, made either by hand or machine, and
regard the Grover «fe Baker machine os one of tho
greatest blessings to oar sex."—[Mrs. Taylor, Nash-
ville, Tcnn.

inking, and
;far

‘•I have one of Grover & Baker’s sewing machines
in use in my family, ami find U invaluable. I cun
confidentlyrecommend it to all persons in want of a
machine.”—G. T. Thompson, Nashville, Tenn.

“ I take pleasure in certifying to the utility of the
Grover & Baker sewing machines. I have used one
on almost every description of work for months, and
find it much stronger and hotter in every respect than
work done by hand.”—[Mrs. D. W. Wheeler, Nash-
ville, Tcnn.

“ I would be unwilling to dispose of my Grover &

Baker machine for a large amount, could Inot replace
it again at pleasure.”—[Mrs. H. G. Scorel, Nashville,
Tennessee.

“Our two Machines, purchased from you, do the
work of twenty young ladies. Wc with pleasure re-
commend the Grover «k Baker Sewing Machine to be
the best in use.”—[N. Stillman & Co., Memphis, Tcnn.

“The Grover &. Baker sewing machine works ad-
mirably. X think the stitch and work far superior to
that of any sewing machine I over saw. On fine work,
I think the machine would bo hard to boat.”—[W. J.
Davie, Memphis, Tenn.
“I find tho machine easily managed, very durable,

and take pleasure in recommending i,t to all who wish
convenience, economy, and pleasure,'!—Mrs. F. Titus,
Memphis, Tenn. ‘

“ Tho Grover & Baker sewing machines have given
such satisfaction that wc cheerfully rjecotnmcnd them
to all who wish a good and substantial sewing ma-
chine. It executes work with much care and speed,
and more finely than any other machine I have seen.”
—[Mrs- R. B. Mitchell, Memphis, Tcnn.

u I am happy to give my testimony in favor of Gro-
ver & Baker’s sowiog machine, and t>f the perfect sat-
isfaction it gives in every respect. It sews neatly,
and is by no means complicated, and £ prefer it to all
others I have seen.”—[Mrs. Bryan, wife of Rev. A.
M. Bryan, Memphis, Tcnn.

It affords me much pleasure to say, that the Ma-
chine works well; and X do not hesitate to recommend
it as possessing all tho adqantages you claim for it.—
My wife is very much pleased with it, and wo take
pleasure in certifying to this effect.”—R. C. Brinkley,
Memphis, Tens.

“Having seen, examined, and used many other
kinds of sewing machines, I feel free to say that the
Grover Baker machines arc far superior toall others
in uso.”—[M. Francois Seitz, Nashville, Tenn.

“ X consider my sewing machine Invaluable, and
would not take five times its cost, if I could not sup-
ply its. With it I can do all my family sewing in
about one-fourth the time I could withpny hands.”—-
[M. J. Scott, Nashville, Tcon. J

“It"gives me pleasure to find the Grower and Baker
sewing machine giving so much satisfaction. Ihave
it in constant use, and find it all that could be desired.
It is the most simple and durable machine in use, and
I heartily rcoommeod it.”—[F. M. White, Memphis,
Tennessee.

jW* SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
A LOCAL AOBJffT WAKTBD

IRON CITY ‘COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Pittsburg, Pa. - - Chartered, 1855.

300 Students attending, January, 1858.
Now the largest and most thorough Commercial School ot

the United States. Young menprepared for the actual duties
of the Counting Room.
J. C. Smith, A. 51., Professor of Book keeping and Science of
. Accounts.
A. T. Doutbett, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commercial Cal-culation.
J. A. Ileydrick and T. C. Jenkins, Teachers of Book-keeping.
A. Cowley and W. A. Miller, Profs, of Penmanship.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS WRIT-
ING—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONEY-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—COMMERCIALLAW
Are taught,and all other subjects necessary for

the success and thorougheducation of practicalbusiness men.
19 PREMIUMS.

Drawn all tbo premiums in Pittsburg for tbo past three
years, also In Eastern and Western Cities, for best Writing—

NOT ENGRAVED WORK.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited—
Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions—Tuition for full Commercial Course, $-15,00. Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, §2,50 per neck—Stationery, §6,
Entire cost, §60.00 to §70,00

Ministers sons received nt halfprice.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornamen-

tal Writing—inclose two stamps and addtv.s
Sept. 23,1868, ly. F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburg. Pa.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
WHERE the above preparation is known, it is-so well es

tablishcd as on infallible Remedy fur the cure of—
Conans, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Spit-
ting of Blood, Pain in the Breast,, Cbocp, WhoopingCough,
and every form of Pulmonary Complaint, that it note a work
of supererogation to speak of its merits.

Discovered I>y s celebrate#! physician more than twenty-
years since, itbos by the wonderful cures it lias effectedbeen
constantly appreciating inpnblic favor, until its use and its
use and its reputation are alike universal; ami it is now well
known and cherished by all (and their ‘‘name is legion”) who
have been restored to health by its use as the Great-Remedy
for all the diseases whichit professes to care.

Sir James Clarke, physician to Queen Victoria, has given
It os his opinion that .

CONSUMPTION CAN SECURED.
The whole history of (his medicine fully confirms the opin-

ion of that eminent man. Thousands'cun testify, and have
testified, that when alt other remedies had failed, this had
completely cured; that when the sufferer hud well nigh des-
paired, this had afforded immediate relief; that when the
physician had pronounced the disease incurable, this bos re-
moved It entirely.

Tho virtues of this Balsam are alike applicable to curea
slight cold or a Confirmed Consumption,and its power as a
safe, certain, speedy, pleasantaud effectual remedy cannot be
equalled.

t£B-CAcnoNl Purchase ngrne unless it has the written
signature of ‘T. Butts” on the wrapper, os wellas the print-
ed name of the proprietors.

Head the-following Letter:
Gentlemen: Having used Dr. Wistaria Balsam of Wild

Cherry in my practice with great success, I most cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted withOdstinateCoughs.Colds,
or Asthma. (Signed.) H. G. MAHTIN’, M. D.

Mansfield, Tioga Co., Aug. 1858.
The following persons have also derived great benefit from

the use of the OK£AT .REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence. P. M.,
Bailey Creek; John Fox. P. M. Mainsburg; B. M. Bailey, the
wellknown temperance lecturer, and Thomas Joriel a well
known citizen of this county.

S. W FOWLE ii Co., Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by /theirAgents everywhere.
AGENTS.—John A. Hoy. Wellsboro; C. W. Nesbitt. Mans-

field; D. S. Magee, Olosslmrg; J. G. Albcck. Liberty; A
Humphrey, Tioga; t)r. A. Hollins, Jr., Maiuaburg.

September 30,181*3,

€. O. OSGOOD,
13 NOW RECEIVING Ills STOCK OF

W I > T 1311

GOODS.
which is large and complete, and to which he invites
the attention of (he Goods buying public. 1 will
not blow about prices, as \vc arc not accustomed lo
playing on wind instrument*. But plea.-c cull and
pee, and if the Goods and Prices do not suit you, we
do not expect lo sell. *

Nov. 2d, 1858-

Dress Goods,
.A large and very fine Slock of Dress Goods at

_

* OSGOOD'S.

GENTLEMEN.
You will find «l Osmond’s i fine slack of CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, UNDERfSHIRTS, DRAWERS.
GLOVES, MITTENS, and a full slock of Furnish-
ing Goods. You will find it cheaper and far more
pleasant to buy and wear jjood warm under gar.
menu than to pay doctor’s bdU.

A large Mock of Business. Dress, and Over Coa
Fanis, Vests,Over ShirU, Over Alls, Guernsey Jac
els, &c., at OSGOOD’S.

GROCERIES,
A very desirable stock. Teas from 2s up. Choice

Flour constantly on hand.

ARE.11 A
A fall slock of Cutlery &, Sheff
nearly everything in the line, from a iinch
a Crow-bur.

mre; in Hid

IRON
Swede1

?, English, Horse-Shoe, Band, Hoop, Bonnd,
Square, Knund, Square, lulOound and oval rods.
Spring, Cast, Blister, German and Cork Steel. Mail
rods, liorsc-Nails, &.C., &c.

BOOTS & SHOES
A large stuck—embracing nearly every slyle and
price. N C. No numbers over 14, at

November, Jl, 1858. Osgood’s.

HOW TO ItTtKC CUTTER.
USB tbo New Machine invented by E. A. Smead,

to operate your common Bash Churns, it can be
applied to any size. Vou can regulate the stroke to
any required Icnglh from two to fourteen inches, by
the adjustable wrist pin in the fly wheel by which mo-
tion is imparted to the dash- ~ A child can operate it
with ease. Sec that the Inventor's name hon the ma-
chine before yon purchase. Price, Five Dollars.

This machine is the result of three years experi-
ments, and has been pronounced by scientific men
to be perfect. I obtained a glass churn last year in
which I could witness the agitation produced by the
different length stroke, this showed the advantage of
having the adjustable wrist pin, as the stroke must be
in proportion to the amount ol cream or milk to be
churned. Letters Patent of tho United States arc
now pending, and all persons are cautioned not to in-
fringe. It can only bo bad of Smcad & Tabor, at
Tioga. .

jJST* Persons wanting the above machines for the
coming season will please order soon, which will ena-
ble us to supply at caU.~

Jan. 27, 1859. SMEAD & TABOR.
Auditor’* Notice.

ri'tHE auditor appointed by the Orphan’s Court in
X and for the County of Tioga, to marshal assets

and distribute the land arising from tho sale of the
real estate of B. K. Chapman, dcc’d, late of Sullivan
township in said County (sold by order of said Or-
phan’s Court,) will hear tho parties interested in the
same at the School House near Bateman Monroe's,
called tho Bfulslandcr School House, in Sullivantown-
ship, on Wednesday the 6th day of April next, at one
o'clock P. M., when and where ail persons having
claims against said estate arc required to be present
and make proof of the same or be debarred from com-
ing in for a share of such assets, or fund.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY, Auditor.
Welljsboro, March 4th, 1859.

Administrators Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of SAMUEL

BUCKBEE, late of Tioga County, dec’d., all persons
indebted to said estate are roqpired to make immediate
payment and those having claims ngninst the same
will present them to B. S. BUCKBEE, Adm’r.

Feb. 10, 1859, (fit*)

SOBA SALERATUE and Cream Tartar, at the New
prug Store. T. R. WILLIAMS, Ag*t

Thomas Harden
"TTTOtJLD respectfully announce to the inhabitant*

? V of Tioga County, that ho has purchased th*
entire stock of

BAILEYS Ac HARDEN,
and having enlarged and replenished the same, is aoif
offering great inducements to Cash Purchaser*.- ,The especial attention of the Ladies U directed
bis stock of I

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
os among them may ho found many styles sad frltiii
never before introduced in this market. In fact^.

Every Department h Fall. ,

Clotbt, Cattiaieret,
fieady-Jlatfa Clotting,

Mattand Capt,
Stott and SXtotfand many of the novelties of the reason.

GROCERIES nt prices that will astonish customer*.
Please call and examine for yourselves,

VTeUshoro, Jan. 6,1859.

KIRBWS MOWER & REAPER

THE Subscriber is soiling this valuable machine and
invites all who want a really good Mower and

Reaper, to exomine it before purcbasingany other ma-
chine. It is superior to all other Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in the followingparticulars: It is the light-
est in use; is strong and durable; requires less draft
than any other machine; has no side draft though it
cuts a wide swath; will work on rough ground where
no other machine can follow it; very difficult to be
clogged in any kind of grass, be it wet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction and not liable to get out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well*
whether mowing or reaping: and is the CHEAPEST
in price, (he Mower being only $lO5 and the combined
machine sl3o—making it altogether the most desirable
Mower and Reaper in market. Call at the Tin and
Stove Store and examine for yourselves.

_i iSD‘~Tlus Reaper took (ho first prize at the Stale
Fairs of New York and Indiana against all competi-
tors It also took the prize at the Tioga CountyFair
last Fall.

Feb. 2i, 1559. D. P. ROBERTS.
N. B. Tho Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Thresher*

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Hallers, Em-
ery's Hickock’s andJCrauser’aCiderMUlsondPreM-
es, Com Shelters, Hay, Straw <t Stalk Cutter*,
Horse Rakes. Dog Powers, Clow's Grain Cradles,
Corn «fc Cob Mills, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Dedcr-
ick's Hay Press, Stump Machines, Leather and Rub-
ber Belting.

WELLSBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.

_
T IVOULD respectfully inform th*/v*—JL Public that I have undertaken
tuc above business at the stand for-
merly occupied by John Alexander,
one door above Roy's Drug Store.

With a determination to be behind no other estab-
lishment in the Country, I have added greatly to the
facilities for the general accommodation, and have
spared neither pains nor expense to obtain nnd make
myself master of every modern improvement in the
business and to'secure the services of the best work-
men. He will keep a large stock on band, and manu-
facture at the sturtost notice, all descriptions of j£far»
tics*, such as

SaddJes, Bridles, Heavy Harness,
CARP,IAGE HARXESS of all kinds, ie.

Traces, Ifamcs, Halters, Whips,
All of winch I will warrant to he equal to any that
cun be obtained in any other establishment in tho
country. All 1 ask is that those desiring anything in
this line, should call .at his place and. examine big
stock. I fed the fullest confidence in my ability to
give entire satisfaction.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. JOS. ENS WORTH.

Wcllsboro, October 28, 1858.
CASS“PAIOFORGRAIIV,

CASH PAID FOR HIDES,
CASH PAID FOR SKINS,

cash paid fob furs,
£SS~ Sole and Upper Leather for sale—Cheap for Cash.

NIMBLE SIXPENCE AIIEADI

SLOW SHILLING NOWHAK!
I will par the Ready Cash from this date for Good

Merchantable Grain of ail descriptions.
fcg © pT r * Also I will pay tho highest

§*s t. y h a Market Price for Hides, Skins,
.2 * S and Furs,

rt o - s I will sell Leather Cheaper
o 3 ~

<;
c

o « (FOR CASH) than the Cheap*K ~

s i est.
B. Custom* Made Boots

and Shoes, as good ns the best, at the lowest figures.—
Measures taken and work made to order and

WARM ANTED.
A General Assortment of Pegv, Thread, Neils, Wax,

Hitching Silk, Bristles, Awls, Tacks, «tc„ Ac, -

P. S. The Boot and Shoe Department is under tho
TTircfrsupervision of C. W. Sears, whosetwenty year*
experience in the business may be presumed to qualify
him for giving customers ‘‘particular fits.”

Shop third door north of J. R.-Bowen's Store.
Feb. 24, lSj'9. CLARK L. WILCOX,

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A NEW SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT PER

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN BECEIVED
A T THE —■
MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL.

where it will be kept constantly on hand, and sold
at the low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those who wish to invest money where

they arc sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest,
cd, I would say,
BRING ON YOUR DIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD.
CTNnlbinz belter to cure bard limes!
Slanf field, Dec. 27, 1858. A. BIX BY.

PUMPS! PUMPS!
THE SUBSCRIBER ia agent far the sal© of

Cowill" & Co’s. Piunpiy
Tire and Garden Engine?, IJydraulick Rant, <£*«.

Cowing A Co., manufacture these Pumps, Ac., at
their manufactory, Seneca Falls, N. Y. They are
gotten up in the most substantial manner, and cannot
bo excelled.

CISTERN’ PUMPS, PATENT REVOLTING
Top Well Pumps, Tight Top Well Pumps, Beep Well
Lift Pumps, and Force and Lift Pumps, may bo ob-
tained by leaving yeur orders at my Tin and Store
Store. Call and see samples. T?M. ROBERTS.

Wellsboro. Aug. 5,1858.—1 f.

“TIME IS MONEY.”
THEREFORE,

Be wise and save it by
* Using E. A. SMHAD’S new machine
To operate your Pash Churns.
The stroke varies from 2 to 14 inches. .

Every Machine bean the inventor's name* -
Remember, they can be bad only of

the Subscribers, to whom all orders must be addressed*
PRICE. So. (Patent obtained.)
Tioga, Feb. 24, 1859. SMEAD & TABOR.

Artiiiinisliator’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the Undersigned on the estate of LORAINBUB6e, late of Sollivan township, dccVL, all persona

indebted to said estate are required to make immediatepayment, and those having claims against The gam*
will present thorn for settlement to

CALVIN REYNOLDS, ictmV.Elk lO, 1859* 6t.

("'I ROCBRIES.—The lo buy Groceries of allT kifdf <se,p, is ar Jsof i SJlJip’f.


